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Send cash or check to..... Greg Buell PO Box 214 Key West FL 

33041 email NEW inventor8484@gmail.com NEW CELL # 305 

340 8082 I have two cell phones 305 434 5276 LG TRANSPYRE 

VS810PP Android.  

 

 

 

1-28-2016 Los Alamos scientists; owners of a "Doomsday 

Clock" bought the "Doomsday iWatch" from Tim Cook. Moslem 

Generals in Pakistan built 120 H Bombs in the last 12 

months for Tim Cooks Paris Wedding. Challenger H-Bombs, 

yes Pakistan Generals named their H-bombs for Tim Cook... 

Obama.  

 

1-28-2016 space shuttle Challenger roared away from Earth 

30 years ago Today, only CNN was covering it live for a 

national audience. Boeing's Invention performance was 

significantly affected by 1984 II Top Gun Pilots probably 

from the AF who refused to Invent a Space Shuttle that could 

fly into orbit from a airport. Everyone reading this "Knows" 

Greg + Wives in Key West will invent on a super computer 

simulation at Los Alamos a Challenger II Shuttle that will 

fly into orbit taking off from a airport. AF Pilots in charge of 

NASA today must have syphilis in their brains, is the only 

answer for them not inventing this or even running it on a 

Los Alamos Super computer simulation. George Orwell's 1984 

is libel for the Invention Doldrums and of course Boeing Top 
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Brass. Pilots at Marshall and booster contractor Morton 

Thiokol overruled concerns by Thiokol scientists that their 

booster might fail in the sub-freezing temperatures at the 

Kennedy Space Center.  

 

1-28-2016 AF Pilots in charge of NASA today must have 

syphilis in their brains  

 

1-28-2016 AF Pilots in charge of NASA today must have 

syphilis in their brains  

 

1-28-2-16 Germany's Jews mark Holocaust as new threat rises 

- "Saint Jude Auschwitz!" Poison gas exhaust on Duval Key 

West, the DNA evidence is finally run on a Los Alamos super 

computers and the poison gasoline exhaust killed more kids 

than Jews at Auschwitz! As Germany's dwindling survivors of 

Nazi death camps mark International Holocaust 

Remembrance Day... Germany's Top Brass know they will be 

put on trail again for another "Gas" Holocaust run by BP Oil 

men in London. "Saudi Arabia Keeps Pumping Oil, Despite 

Financial and Political Risk" By STANLEY REED New York 

Times. Even as petroleum prices plummet and the kingdom 

burns through its financial reserves, the Saudis are betting 

they can win an oil war of attrition. Win the $777 Trillion 

dollar lottery over the MD's at Saint Jude Auschwitz. 1 

Billion barrels of oil a day and 1 Billion times a day a kids 

DNA divides, growing kids in Jimmy Carters Habitat for 

Humanity. God + Jimmy Carter... no letter to God by Jimmy 

Carter can get him out of Hell. A girl was sitting in a 

running car with her 23-year-old mother, Sashalynn Rosa, 

and her 1-year-old brother, Messiah Bonilla, while the 

woman’s husband was shoveling out the vehicle on Saturday 

night. They did not realize that some snow had blocked the 

car’s exhaust pipe, causing the deadly fumes to fill the 
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vehicle. They were all taken to a hospital, where Ms. Rosa 

and her son were pronounced dead a short time later. 

Jimmy Carter did not realize that the car's exhaust poison 

gas was causing brain cancer in his grandson's DNA... A 

Space Station, With Surveillance Cameras for Hire. 

Surveillance Cameras for Greg + Wives in Key West, Biden's 

Moonshot for the Rx Cancer Cure counterplot is the 1980 

Ford, Cured the Saudi Oil Embargo but gave Beau Brain 

Cancer. Covert CIA plot do prevent the cure of Brain + breast 

Cancer by Greg + Wives in Key West. 1984 II surveillance 

cameras, YouTube videos in Clinton's State Department 

emails. Jimmy Carters email to God to keep him out of Hell. 

Tolstoy + Confessions of Jean-Jacques Rousseau - wrote 

"Confessions". 155 Story Yale Key West Eiffel Tower will be the 

only Medical School designed for tourists, grin. Realizing 

Jewish Aliens might need elective surgery too.  

 

1-28-2016 AF Pilots in charge of NASA today must have 

syphilis in their brains  

 

1-28-2016 AF Pilots in charge of NASA today must have 

syphilis in their brains  

 

1-28-2016 Coor's in Colorado will be put on trail for 

Holocaust II + III. Yes gas exhaust holocaust + Alcohol 

Holocaust. News every semester of a sorority member who was 

hospitalized for alcohol-related - CNN + Fox News never cover 

live the 19K women murdered every year since the shuttle 

Challenger exploded. These women for the most part were 

killed by a man drunk on Coors!  

 

1-28-2016 AF Pilots in charge of NASA today must have 

syphilis in their brains  
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1-28-2016 AF Pilots in charge of NASA today must have 

syphilis in their brains  

 

1-28-2016 Toyota stays No. 1 automaker, sells 10.15M vehicles 

in 2015 - Los Alamos super computer simulation of all the 

gas exhaust from 10 million Toyota's would have been like 

the Challenger Exploding. AF Pilots in Charge of their space 

at 1984 II HQ would track these poison gas molecules like we 

track a thunder storm coming to Key West on our iPhone 7. 

Royal Dutch Shell shareholders on Wednesday approved the 

acquisition of the BG Group, the Britain-based oil and gas 

producer, for about $50 billion. 50 Billion poison gas 

molecules smash into some kids DNA today. CERN smashing 

atoms not poison gas atoms in the air their children breath 

in.  

 

1-28-2016 AF Pilots in charge of NASA today must have 

syphilis in their brains  

 

1-28-2016 AF Pilots in charge of NASA today must have 

syphilis in their brains  

 

1-28-2016 Comcast NBC $100 Billion every 3 months since the 

Challenger Exploded because they get a kickback, from Texas 

Oil Men for not reporting live the suppression of the 1980 

ElectricWindmillFord Escort. “It’s time to unlock the set-top 

box market — let’s let innovators create, and then let 

consumers choose,” Tom Wheeler, chairman of the F.C.C., 

wrote of the proposal on the technology. NBC Today Show has 

know about 1,001 Nobel's in Medicine a year iapps and 

refused to mention them on the Today Show. Let the viewers 

work on IP invention projects, Hell No. Today Show Junk 

interviews are light years from 100 million viewers turning 

on the Today Invention Projects! Comcast + NBC top brass 
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along with Bill + Melinda Gates killed our Habitat for 

Humanity that would have cured cancer + mosquitos 

decades ago. Tom Wheeler, chairman of the F.C.C., gov. pay 

$$$ and perks rose 184% a year paid by Texas Oil men. His 

let’s let innovators create... is a meaning less George Orwell 

Hell No We Won't Go Scream. Like Pope Frances yesterday with 

the President of Iran. Oh my God $777 Trillion in Oil 

Revenues! Bush Shock + Awe is $777 Trillion in Oil Revenues 

since the Shuttle Challenger Exploded. $231 a year to lease 

the cable set top box from Comcast, NBC. 231 IP invention 

projects are know by Comcast, NBC, Bill + Melinda Gates but 

not put on cable Channel linked to Los Alamos or Rx Recipes 

for a cancer cure.  

 

1-28-2016 AF Pilots in charge of NASA today must have 

syphilis in their brains  

 

1-28-2016 AF Pilots in charge of NASA today must have 

syphilis in their brains  

 

1-28-2016 AF Pilots in our 1984 II Society are the 

Masterminds of spending $300 million on Lavishly Orgy's for 

Vets when Beau died of brain cancer and Ms Beau died of 

breast cancer at Walter Reed. AF Pilots have no flights to 

invent + brainstorm a cure for cancer. "Wounded Warrior 

Project Spends Lavishly on Itself, Insiders Say" New York Times 

- JACKSONVILLE, Fla. - In 2014, after 10 years of rapid 

growth, the Wounded Warrior Project flew its roughly 500 

employees to Colorado Springs for an “all hands” meeting at 

the five-star Broadmoor hotel. AF HQ is here in Colorado 

Spring.  

 

1-28-2016 AF Pilots in charge of NASA today must have 

syphilis in their brains  
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1-28-2016 AF Pilots in charge of NASA today must have 

syphilis in their brains  

 

THIS DAY IN YALE HISTORY 1878 The Yale Daily News prints 

its first issue, beginning with the words, “The innovation 

which we begin by this morning’s issue is justified by the 

dullness of the times, and the demand for news among us.” 

The Harvard Crimson, Harvard dining is adding flavored 

water to its drink selection. The new drink options will be 

flavored with fruits and enhanced with vitamins. The 

university is outsourcing their flavored water to the supplier 

Aquahealth. The new addition sounds very similar to “spa 

water,” which is available at several residential college 

dining halls. Yale + Harvard Medical School President's 

comments on Spa water and Aquahealth water were not 

written up by the Student Journalists at the Harvard 

Crimson or Yale Daily. All New York Times Journalists will 

have a MD degree in 2017. by order of the 1984 III Dictators, 

all Women and all with a MD. Yale will offer a masters in 

time traveling, next year. MD required to get into the 

program. Harvard fund raising got $1.1 billion in 2015 and 

will get another $1.1 billion in 2016 all from the $777 

Trillion Pope Francis was screaming on my God about 

yesterday. Sinosphere: Sellers of Donkey Gelatin, a Chinese 

Cure in Crisis, Seek a State Remedy - Yale and Harvard 

students can write up these Chinese Cure's in iapps... give 

them a F grade or a C grade. Trumpless Debate on medical 

cure's. Aquahealth water ++  

 

1-28-2016 AF Pilots in charge of NASA today must have 

syphilis in their brains  

 

1-28-2016 AF Pilots in charge of NASA today must have 
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syphilis in their brains  

 

Oh My God screams from Pope Francis! $777 Trillion in a 

Swiss Bank! Oh my God... Oh My God screams from Pope 

Francis! $777 Trillion in a Swiss Bank! Oh my God... Oh My 

God screams from Pope Francis! $777 Trillion in a Swiss 

Bank! Oh my God.  

 

1-27-2016 "Gregarious $$$ Iran; "Oil + DNA" is the MD 

Business Meetings at "Saint Jude Auschwitz!"  

 

1-27-2016 "Gregarious $$$ Iran; "Oil + DNA" is the MD 

Business Meetings at "Saint Jude Auschwitz!"  

 

1-27-2016 "Black Ice" is a "Black Soul" reflection of the minds 

and intellects din of the thoughts of Black 1984 II guys in 

NYC Today. Many are at the New York Times screaming Oh My 

God $777 Trillion in Iran Oil Money in a Swiss Bank!  

 

1-27-2016 "Gregarious Iran Gets Down to Oil Business" By 

THE NEW YORK TIMES President Hassan Rouhani is visiting 

Europe, meeting Pope Francis, inking "Oil Holocaust II + III" 

business deals at the Same Swiss Banks Hitler used. "Saint 

Jude Auschwitz!" is not in the CBS "Wounded Warriors" 

money raising commercials as the same guys at CBS who 

complained about the 5 Star Air Force Hotel Orgy in 

Colorado censor "Saint Jude Auschwitz!" from fund raiser 

ads on CBS that get $300 million a month at just $19 a 

month you can support a Wounded Warrior $$$. Pope 

Francis and Hassan Rouhani of Iran Discuss $777 Trillion 

in Cash, Profound amount of money... By ELISABETTA 

POVOLEDO Stressed the importance of just having this 

amount of money in a Swiss Bank! Oh My God screams from 

Pope Francis! $777 Trillion in a Swiss Bank! Oh my God.  
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1-27-2016 "Gregarious Iran; "Oil + DNA" is the MD Business 

Meetings at "Saint Jude Auschwitz!"  

 

1-27-2016 "Gregarious Iran; "Oil + DNA" is the MD Business 

Meetings at "Saint Jude Auschwitz!"  

 

1-27-2016 "Holocaust Victims Honored 71 Years After 

Auschwitz Liberated" New York Times - WARSAW, Poland - 

Dozens of elderly Holocaust survivors lit candles at 

Auschwitz on Wednesday, exactly 71 years after the Soviet 

army liberated the death camp that has become the most 

powerful symbol of the human suffering inflicted by Nazi 

Germany. "Saint Jude Auschwitz!" Putin + Berlin George 

Orwell guys know about the poison gas exhaust on Duval Key 

West sending kids to "Saint Jude Auschwitz!"  

 

1-27-2016 "Saint Jude Auschwitz!" 71 years after the last gas 

stations are closed...  

 

1-27-2016 "Saint Jude Auschwitz!" 71 years after the last gas 

stations are closed...  

 

Apple not "Iran Oil" For the quarter that ended Dec. 26, 

Apple said it sold 74.8 million iPhones. In total, revenue was 

$75.9 billion. Net profit was $18.4 billion. “Doomsday Clock” 

is the Apple iWatch with 3 minutes to hear Jewish Aliens. 

Pakistan Muslims built 120 H Bombs in the quarter that 

ended Dec. 25. Heaven is 72 virgins!! Tim Cook hates 

women... so what is Heaven? No Soul-Mate for the next 4 

trillion years for these Cooks at Apple + Pakistan!  

 

1-27-2016 By NICHOLAS CASEY and PATRICIA TORRES 

Venezuela’s newly empowered opposition wants to give away 
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the deeds to hundreds of thousands of government-built 

homes — to win the loyalties of the poor. By NICHOLAS CASEY 

and PATRICIA Torres 1984 III MD Wives Coup D'Etat newly 

empowered opposition wants to Cure Brain + Breast Cancers 

Overnight to hundreds of thousands of millions who's home 

is their body without the fear of government-built cancers 

like poison gas exhaust on Duval Key West — to win the 

loyalties of those willing to work 24/7 on 1,001 IP in a 

polygamous Marriage. 1984 II guys May Hate Hugo Chávez, 

but They didn't like His failed cancer treatment. By 

NICHOLAS CASEY and PATRICIA TORRES  

 

1-27-2016 "Gregarious Iran; "Oil + DNA" is the MD Business 

Meetings at "Saint Jude Auschwitz!"  

 

1-27-2016 "Gregarious Iran; "Oil + DNA" is the MD Business 

Meetings at "Saint Jude Auschwitz!"  

 

1-27-2016 By AATISH TASEER The R.S.S., a Hindu nationalist 

organization, is making a play for control of Indian 

intellectual life. 1,001 Nobels in Medicine a Year and 777 

times faster than the speed of light is NOT for India!! A 

Hindu was given the "Medal of Honor" for making the 

assembly line that gave India 120 H Bombs in 2016. No 

Hindu will ever make a Hospital Assembly line for 120 

million sick people to line up for!  

 

1-27-2016 "Gregarious Iran; "Oil + DNA" is the MD Business 

Meetings at "Saint Jude Auschwitz!"  

 

1-27-2016 "Gregarious Iran; "Oil + DNA" is the MD Business 

Meetings at "Saint Jude Auschwitz!"  

 

1-27-2016 In China, Most hospitals require patients to take 
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tickets to determine the order in which they are seen for 

nonemergency treatment. Often the tickets are sold for a fee, 

large numbers of people from outlying areas who seek 

treatment in major Chinese cities, either because their local 

hospitals lack services or they do not trust the quality of care. 

In the USA, most 1984 II Dictators like Biden no longer trust 

the quality of care at Walter Reed Hospital, grin. China's 

masses are in the same MD line as VIP Biden, Beau.  

 

1-27-2016 "Gregarious Iran; "Oil + DNA" is the MD Business 

Meetings at "Saint Jude Auschwitz!"  

 

1-27-2016 "Gregarious Iran; "Oil + DNA" is the MD Business 

Meetings at "Saint Jude Auschwitz!"  

 

1-27-2016 By AATISH TASEER The "Wounded Warrior Ads" on 

CBS Nightly News from a nationalist organization, is 

making a play for control USA intellectual life and raised 

$300 million for a Air Force Hotel in Colorado 5 Star 

conference. Not to cure but to party with Russian Vodka, and 

of course Coors was at the Orgy. 60% spent on Wounded 

Warriors goes for luxury's not treatments.  

 

1-27-2016 "Gregarious Iran; "Oil + DNA" is the MD Business 

Meetings at "Saint Jude Auschwitz!"  

 

1-27-2016 "Gregarious Iran; "Oil + DNA" is the MD Business 

Meetings at "Saint Jude Auschwitz!"  

 

1-27-2016 "Taliban Sabotage Cuts Major GE Electric High 

Power Lines the Source for Electricity in the Afghanistan 

Capital" By DAVID JOLLY The destruction of an electrical 

tower exposed a vulnerability in the nation’s infrastructure 

at a time when rebels have government forces thinly 
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stretched.  

 

1-27-2016 GE sabotaged the iPod size GE Electric Generators 

fueled by H @ -252 C. YES they could be coming off the 

assembly line today. 100K in New York State are without 

electricity today from the Blizzard of 2016. GE Executives are 

mass murderers of kids at Saint Jude they could care less 

about those with no electricity today in New York State.  

 

1-27-2016 "Gregarious Iran; "Oil + DNA" is the MD Business 

Meetings at "Saint Jude Auschwitz!"  

 

1-27-2016 "Gregarious Iran; "Oil + DNA" is the MD Business 

Meetings at "Saint Jude Auschwitz!"  

 

1-27-2016 "Black Ice" is a "Black Soul" reflection of the minds 

and intellects din of the thoughts of Black 1984 II guys in 

NYC Today. Many are at the New York Times screaming Oh My 

God $777 Trillion in Iran Oil Money in a Swiss Bank!  

 

1-27-2016 "Black Ice" blocks the curbs in Manhattan! New 

York Times Op-Ed Contributor "Slush Puddles, the Scourge of 

New York Walkers" When snow falls, the streets get prompt 

attention, except where pedestrians cross. In the “most 

walkable large city in America,” why is that so? By TOM 

VANDERBILT Slush Puddles, the Scourge of New York Walkers. 

The NYC invention projects IP attitude toward pedestrians 

seems to be: Let them eat slush. This will only get worse in the 

coming days as snow melts and refreezes. 1984 II Dictators 

in NYC have NO IP invention projects written up for slush at 

intersections! Why. I of course would say because they have 

Brain Syphilis, grin. But they really don't care to invent 

anything let alone 1,001 Nobel's in Medicine in 2016. Really. 

Just read their "Orwellian" stories in the NY Times. Crossing 
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the street — even with the walk signal — is one of the most 

statistically hazardous things a New Yorker can do. Asking 

people to run an icy gantlet. A curb cut is of little use when 

covered by a barricade of snow. Army of inmates at Rikers 

Jail are in their cell not shoveling icy curbs in Manhattan... 

I told you the 1984 II Dictators don't invent + don't care. 

Rikers inmates could have worked all night. 1984 II 

Dictators attitude toward pedestrians seems to be: Let them 

eat slush. This will only get worse in the coming days as snow 

melts and refreezes. No the Dictators will not order Rikers 

inmates to be on the streets of Manhattan at Midnight 

tonight. Hell No. Black ice is a Black Soul reflection of the 

minds and intellects din of the thoughts of Black 1984 II 

guys in NYC Today. Doing nothing at 10 am now to get Black 

inmates from Rikers on the streets by Midnight. As I 

struggled to cross the street with my daughter, I dreamed of 

heated crosswalks (like the radiant sidewalks luxury 

apartments now boast) powered by surplus Con Edison steam. 

In the wake of the storm, the city began hiring temporary 

“snow laborers” to shovel out hydrants, crosswalks and other 

spaces. This itself smacks of haphazard catch-up. suburb of 

Shaker Heights has sidewalk-specific Bombardier snow 

removal machines. New York City, the country’s capital of 

pedestrianism, can do better... Black ice is the black soul of 

our 1984 II Dictators in NYC and I would think Key West, 

thank God there is no snow and real Black Ice on Duval Key 

West. I would really be in Hell writing this. About New York 

"What Happened to a Journalist Who Covered the Kochs" By 

JIM DWYER Jane Mayer, a New Yorker writer and author of 

the new book “Dark Money,” says she was falsely accused of 

plagiarism and investigated by the firm of Howard Safir, ex-

New York police commissioner. Black ice is the black soul of 

our 1984 II Dictators in NYC and I would think Key West, 

thank God there is no snow and real Black Ice on Duval Key 
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West. Write about them on Facebook... melt the black ice! 

Into H @ -252 to fuel GE Electric Generators the size of an 

iPod. If you don't GE will build trillions of High Power 

Transmission Lines in 2016 that will be blown up over and 

over again by Saudi Kids with to much money and time on 

their hands.  

 

1-27-2016  

 

1-27-2016 "Gregarious Iran; "Oil + DNA" is the MD Business 

Meetings at "Saint Jude Auschwitz!"  

 

1-27-2016 "Gregarious Iran; "Oil + DNA" is the MD Business 

Meetings at "Saint Jude Auschwitz!"  

 

1-27-2016 What the 1984 II Washington Post journalists 

didn't write is the 1980 ElectricWindmill School bus had 

state of the arts laser guidance and no kids have been run 

over since 1980. 'Talking about a legend': Indiana school 

principal dies saving children in path of bus - Washington 

Post - When the school bus lurched forward, Susan Jordan 

followed her instincts. They were the same instincts that had 

guided her for 22 years as the principal of Indianapolis's 

Amy Beverland Elementary. What the 1984 II Washington 

Post journalists didn't write is the 1980 ElectricWindmill 

School bus had state of the arts laser guidance and no kids 

have been run over since 1980. NY Times journalist would 

not add anything about the laser guidance on 2016 

MacBook Air Ride School Bus either. Gasoline exhaust from 

school bus goes to the kids DNA the journalists at the NY 

Times and Washington post should have written this up 

about school busses today.  

 

1-27-2016 "Gregarious Iran; "Oil + DNA" is the MD Business 
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Meetings at "Saint Jude Auschwitz!"  

 

1-27-2016 "Gregarious Iran; "Oil + DNA" is the MD Business 

Meetings at "Saint Jude Auschwitz!"  

 

 

1-27-2016 A million dollar super computer simulation via 

Los Alamos would have convinced Steve Jobs to have surgery 

that afternoon.  

 

 

1-27-2016 Beyond visible horizon, F-35 junks that killed 

everyone at NASA...  

 

Nice! Link below is new video added today.  

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wbpw1KOQ5sU&index=1&l

ist=PLP5Rx6jHWq3rsQIsDnKkt4eX8nar2nVdb  

 

1-27-2016 4 MD Wives Coup D'Etat motivated by spite; Saint 

Jude Auschwitz Hospitals  

 

1-27-2016 4 MD Wives Coup D'Etat motivated by spite; Saint 

Jude Auschwitz Hospitals  

 

 

Send cash or check to..... Greg Buell PO Box 214 Key West FL 

33041 email NEW inventor8484@gmail.com NEW CELL # 305 

340 8082 I have two cell phones 305 434 5276 LG TRANSPYRE 

VS810PP Android.  

 

 

Nice! Link below is new video added today.  
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wbpw1KOQ5sU&index=1&l

ist=PLP5Rx6jHWq3rsQIsDnKkt4eX8nar2nVdb  

 

 

 

inventor8484@gmail.com  

 

 

 

 

 

Link to 1,500 pages to 8-1-2015 Had to make my current 

index a smaller file.  

 

...for the next 4 Trillion Years... Proxima Centauri will be a 

http://www.electricwindmillcar.com/1500PagesBigto812015.html
http://www.electricwindmillcar.com/1500PagesBigto812015.html
http://scitechdaily.com/hubble-views-proxima-centauri/
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shining star for the next 4 Trillion Years... read this and 

then invent a way to hear and observe Aliens at Proxima 

Centauri... Click HERE! 

 

 

 

 

 

Yes Greg + Wives in Key West will get this Gravity Control 

Invention and of course the "Gravity Engine" for the flying 

cars.  

 

 

 

http://scitechdaily.com/hubble-views-proxima-centauri/
http://scitechdaily.com/hubble-views-proxima-centauri/
http://scitechdaily.com/hubble-views-proxima-centauri/
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CLICK HERE ----- Link to the classic ElectricWindmillCar 

Index-2 I edited it the web is fixed up nicely...  

 

 

Link to 1,500 pages to 8-1-2015 Had to make my current 

index a smaller file.  

 

http://www.electricwindmillcar.com/1500PagesBigto812015.

html  

 

 

 

850 pages moved to this web link 

http://www.electricwindmillcar.com/04Wives.html  

 

Moved 840 pages from Jan 2014 to Christmas 2014  

 

Link to Photos and Acrobat files of Greg in NYC  

 

Greg's YouTube Video reposted  

inventsomething@live.com  

 

 

 

 

 

2015 Nightly News From Key West with Greg + Wives... On Sept 

27,  

http://www.electricwindmillcar.com/webpages/index-2.html
http://www.electricwindmillcar.com/webpages/index-2.html
http://www.electricwindmillcar.com/1500PagesBigto812015.html
http://www.electricwindmillcar.com/1500PagesBigto812015.html
http://www.electricwindmillcar.com/04Wives.html
http://www.electricwindmillcar.com/04Wives.html
http://www.electricwindmillcar.com/007Wives.html
http://www.electricwindmillcar.com/photos
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5y4xxTOPvpY
mailto:inventsomething@live.com
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http://www.electricwindmillcar.com/page2sept2015.html  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1-27-2016 777 Trillion Chemicals in "Lunch Meats" on your 

New Wifi GE Fridge Door...  

 

 

1-27-2016 Women MD's Put Vagina Discharge Pictures on 

Front Page NY Times - in reply to "Using iPhones to Connect 
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Children to Health Care" By Perri Klass, M.D.  

 

1-27-2016 "Last Gas Station on Earth" to be closed New Years 

Eve 2016 by Dr. Eve MD USA  

 

 

 

 

1-26-2016 A million dollar super computer simulation via 

Los Alamos would have convinced Steve Jobs to have surgery 

that afternoon. Today there are Clinic's on every corner next 

to Starbucks! No Ultra Apple-Starbucks yet built in Key West.  

 

1-26-2016 Beyond visible horizon of 1,001 Nobels in 

Medicine a Year,  

 

1-26-2016 Beyond visible horizon of 1,001 Nobels in 

Medicine a Year,  

 


